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Word of the Week

Literacy Matters
Word of the week

nonchalant
Definition of **nonchalant** *(adjective)* in English:

Feeling or appearing casually calm and relaxed; not displaying anxiety, interest, or enthusiasm.
Word of the week
Synonyms

- casual
- relaxed
- calm
- blasé
1) She is so silly that her answers to most questions come in the form of nonchalant shrugs.

2) The king was dethroned because he was nonchalant to the needs of his subjects.

3) The nonchalant attitude by the police to the burglary upset the family.
Use the adjective **nonchalant** as many times as possible throughout the week and you could receive Vivo points every time!

This can be verbally, in your written work or even when you hear an adult around the school using it.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lancaster</th>
<th>Stuart</th>
<th>Tudor</th>
<th>Windsor</th>
<th>York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Miss Walker: *Flourish magnanimous satisfy* | Miss Moore: *Curious auspicious*  
10YLA: *miser*  
9YST: *dipterous*  
11XST: *congestion*  
8XST: *inspiring*  
Miss Moore: *gregarious* | 9XTU: *diabolical*  
10XTU: *superfluous* | 10YWI: *infelicity*  
10YWI: *multifarious*  
7YWI: *tumultuous* | 7YYO: *nonchalant* |